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Largo Tank & Equipment, Inc. Achieves National Truck
Equipment Association Member Verification Program Status
Largo Tank & Equipment, Inc. in Farmington, New Mexico has achieved Member Verification
Program (MVP) status through the National Truck Equipment Association (NTEA).
The NTEA developed the MVP to meet its key strategic objectives of building better
partnerships between distributors, manufacturers, suppliers and customers. A total of 204 NTEA
members have achieved MVP status since the program was introduced in May 2005.
To qualify, truck equipment manufacturers and distributors must meet four of five criteria that
are key to providing quality products and vehicles. Vehicle upfitters must provide proof that
they are registered with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and that
they are attempting to comply with NHTSA’s vehicle certification rules. In addition, they must
also demonstrate that their businesses include two of three of the following:
Minimum Liability Insurance Coverage
A quality assurance program
ASE certified mechanics or welders
Body and Equipment manufacturers must demonstrate that their businesses include four of five
of the following:
Minimum Insurance Coverage
Quality assurance program
Certified employees- (ASE, DOT and ASME certifications)
Written warranty policy
Written installation and operating instructions
Over time, the NTEA will increase program requirements to encourage even higher standards
that must be met in order to continue to qualify for the program. Members must re-qualify every
three years to maintain their MVP status.
For a complete listing of MVP members, visit www.ntea.com
Established in 1964, the NTEA is the leading association supporting the $98.3 billion work truck
and trailer industry. The association represents nearly 1,600 companies that manufacture,
distribute, sell and repair commercial trucks, truck bodies, truck equipment, trailers and
accessories. Buyers of work trucks and the major commercial chassis manufacturers also
belong to the Association. The NTEA provides in-depth technical information, education and
member programs and services. The Association maintains its administrative headquarters in
suburban Detroit and a government relations office in Washington, DC. For more information,
call 1-800-441-NTEA or visit www.ntea.com.

